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Dr. William J McKeeferey, candidate for Southwestern's presidency speaks with Professors Larry Lacy, Douglas Hatfield, and
Helen Hall at the meeting held in his honor last Monday morning at break. Dr. McKeeferey spoke informally with interested
members of the Southwestern community in 200 Clough Hall.
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"No, no, the pink form should be in pencil and the orange
one in blood. I suggest getting the blood by tearing your hair
out." Registrar John Turpin reminds us, "Pre-registration is
coming up very shortly, kiddies." Pre-registration for Term II
will be at 1 PM November 29-December 1 in 107 Palmer for
seniors through freshmen, respectively. Draw your lottery
number in the cloister at 12:30 PM the day you register.

Citizen's Lobb
by Leslie Copeland

Common Cause, a national
citizen's lobby, held a Memphis
Area organizational' m e e tin g
here Tuesday. Two volunteers
from the Washington headquar-
ters and some local members
spearheaded the small informal
meeting that was open to con-
cerned citizens.
Sue Kinser, team leader for

the state of Tennessee, and Mar-
tha Knouss, chairman for con-
gressional reform, both of the
Washington office, gave a "short
track record" of Common Cause
since its conception two years
ago.

"Our purpose is to give the
people the ability to vote be-
tween elections," Knouss said.
John W Gardner, an ex-secre-
tary of HEW, was the initiator
of the group, which now consists
of 200,000 members who repre-
sent every congressional dis-
trict. There are presently about
150 members from Memphis.

Common Cause has "worked

y Organizes In
hard on" the 18 year old vote,
the equal rights amendment, the
SST issue, the Campaign Fi-
nance Law, and legislation to
end the war in Vietnam.

A biennial referendum of CC
members determines the issues
on which the organization will
concentrate. The lobby handles
only a few issues at a time. A
current project is Congressional
reform, including abolishing the
seniority system and opening
caucuses to the public.

The purpose of the meeting
here was not to form a "chap-
ter" of the organization, be-
cause members are urged to
participate direct 1 ly with the
Washington Office.

"We want to avoid layers of
bureaucracy," Sue Kinser ex-
plained. Other groups have been
organized under steering com-
mittees. Such a plan will prob-
ably be followed here in Mem-
phis. Present leaders are Mr.
and Ms. Jack Gibson, Don Hol-

Infirmar)
by C. C. Schardt

Increasing criticism of the in-
firmary is being levelled by stu-
dents who feel that the doctor
has been conspicuously absent
at the scheduled time on Fri-
days this year. A doctor is
scheduled to be at the infirmary
once a day every Monday
through Friday.

Dean Charles Diehl, titular
head of the infirmary, said that
he felt the Stevenson Clinic was
connect e d with the college
'"more as a service than for any
great benefit that they (the clin-
ic) were going to receive." The
doctors are paid a very mini-
mal amount for their services,
Diehl continued, saying that
"It's inconvenient to show up
here once or twice a week."

A ,student who has worked at
the infirmary every Friday ex-
cept one since the beginning of
school has not seen the doctor
come on 'any Friday.

Nurse Cannon disputed this,
stating that the doctor has been
at the infirmary on Fridays. In
regard to following the appoint-
ment schedule, she beli e ve s
"they (the doctors) run a 97 per-

Memphis Area
lingsworth, and Mike Tupfer.

Immediate concerns of Mem-
phis area, such as the difficulty
in getting voting records of rep-
resentatives, wer e discussed.
Those attending made tentative
plans to call local newspapers
and request such information
repeatedly.

Membership forms for Com-
mon Cause and further informa-
tion is available from Leslie
Copeland in New Dorm. Special
student rate annual membership
dues are $7.50.

Because of financial
problems, this issue of The
Sou'wester is the last to
appear this term. This
year's newspaper budget is
the same as last year's;
printing costs have gone
up 5%. Look for us Janu-
ary 12.

Absences Charged
cent average." Nurse Cannon doctor on such an occasion will
has been ill for the last two have their symptoms relayed
weeks. On 'these Fridays the via phone and the doctor will
doctor has not shown up. advise Nurse Cannon on what

The students who work at the action to take.

infirmary. Monday through
Thursday could only recall a
doctor missing once on those
days since the beginning of the
year. The major complaint here
is the lateness of the doctors
in arriving.

If the doctor is not coming
(due to an 'emergency or for
whatever reason), the infirmary
will be called, 'according to
Nurse Cannon, and be informed.
Any students waiting to see the

Dean Diehl emphasized how
fortunate the college is to have
an arrangement with the Stev-
enson Clinic. There are two in-
ternal medicine specialists and
a surgeon who rotate days vis-
iting the campus. Also student's
have the Stevenson Clinic to go
to for lab tests and any SW
student admitted to 'a hospital
is serviced by one of the doctors
unless the student has other
preference.

Dilemma Speakers Varied Group
By Pat Jones

A wide 'array of guests fill
Dilemma '73's tentative sched-
ule for March 1-3.

Friday's seminars will in-
clude former professor of Le-
Moyne College and current head
of PRIDE, INC in Washington,
DC, Marion Barry; Southern
Baptist minister and civil rights
activist Will Campbell; promi-
nent biologist George Wald;
and poet, playwright and ecol-
ogy freak Michael McClure.

Wald and Barry will also pre-
sent the major addresses that
night.

McClure, Campbell and
James Kavanaugh, former Ro-
man Catholic priest and church
critic, 'will lead Saturday's sem-
inars, with Kavanaugh land Art
Thomas-head of Dayton, Ohio,
School Board and leading pro-
ponent for student's rights--de-
livering speeches that night.

Elizabeth Anthony of Mem-
phis State will present 'a con-
temporary version of the Lorca
play The Love of Don Perlim-
pon and Belissa in the Garden.

McClure and Ms. Anthony
may also conduct a seminar
Thursday night.

Tapped for Omicron Delta Kappa last night were (1 to r)
Rick Barkley, Bob Haugh, Bruce Allbright, and John Sites.
Not pictured are Brant Copeland and Ray Hartenstein.
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Grand Juries Threaten Constitutional Freedoms
by Ike Lee

Less than a decade ago the
Supreme Court said of the
Grand Jury, "Historically, this
body has been regarded as a
primary security to the innocent
against hasty, malicious and op-
pressive persecution, it serves
the invaluable function in our
society of standing between the
accuser and the accused, wheth-
er the latter be an individual,
minority group, or others, to
determine whether a charge is
founded upon reason or was dic-
tated by an intimidating power
or by malice and personal ill
will."

In the past few years, how-
ever, grave problems have be-
gun to arise concerning the na-
ture and use of grand jury in-
vestigations.

Of serious concern is the ris-
ing spectre of use by the fed-
eral government of Grand Jury
investigation to disrupt or in-
hibit groups which oppose cer-
tain governmental policies.
Grand Jury investigations across
the nation have been aimed at
the anti-war movement, the
most prominent of which have
been the investigations of the
Berrigans in Harrisburg, Penn-
sylvania and of Daniel Ellsberg
and Anthony Russo, the reveal-
ers of the Pentagon papers.

Most people know very little
about the grand jury because
it is enshrouded in secrecy. This
secrecy was based originally on
the need to protect the inde-
pendence of the grand jury by
insulating it from the pressures
of the government.

Grand Jury prosecutors have
far reaching powers of subpoe-
nae, examination, and direct in-
fluence with the jurors. Subpoe-
naed witnesses, on the other
hand, have limited protection.
A witness is subject to unre-
strained cross-examination, yet
he cannot bring his counsel into
the grand jury room. He has
no right to learn the subject of
the investigati on, or indeed
whether he himself is a target
of the inquiry. The witness's tra-
ditional shield has been the Fifth
Amendment privilege against

self-incrimination. However, the
1970 Organized Crime Control
Act permits the government to
bypass the Fifth Amendment
under limited circumstances.

Evidence of growing federal
use of Grand Juries is the Har-
risburg case in which six indi-
viduals were indicted in Jan-
uary, 1971, as conspirators in
what has come to be known as
J Edgar Hoover's bombing and
kidnapping plot. The late J. Ed-
gar Hoover appeared on No-
vember 27, 1970, before a sub-
committee of the Senate Appro-
priations Committee and re-
vealed to the nation plans by a
group of "militant . . . Catholic
priests and nuns, teachers, stud-
ents, and former students who
have manifested opposition to
the war in Vietnam," to blow
up underground electrical con-
duits and steam pipes serving
the Washington D C area and
to kidnap a highly placed Gov-
ernment official (later revealed
to be Henry Kissinger).

According to Time magazine,
Department of Justice officials
had been familiarized with de-
tails of the "plot" and had dis-
missed it as a result of idle talk
and fantasy. Yet after Hoover
had made his improprietous
comments, they reversed them-
selves and instituted grand jury
proceedings.

On June 28, 1971, an indict-
ment of Daniel Ellsberg was
handed down, charging that in
September and October, 1969,
Ellsberg violated two separate
provisions of the criminal code:
One which proscribes against
stealing or converting to one's
own use a "record . . . or thing
of value of the United States,"
and the other, which bans the
unauthorized possession and
willful retention of documents
"relating to the national de-
fense."

The latter violation has raised
considerable discussion. Does
material, once indisputably re-
lated to national defense, retain
its privileged character, what-
ever the lapse of time? The Pen-
tagon papers would seem to be
dubiously related to the present
defense of the nation. They fur-

Library Receives Sears Grant
A $2500 grant has been award-

ed to the library of Southwest-
ern by the Sears Foundation
College Grant Program. The
grant is one of several grants
totalling $500,000 that the foun-
dation is making this fall for
the fourth consecutive year, to
strengthen private college li-
braries. The money was award-
ed with the request that it be
used exclusively for the acqui-
sition of books.

Acknowledging the grant for
Southwestern, Librarian Albert
Johnson said, "These are criti-
cal years for us, and I cannot
over-emphasize the importance
of this grant," adding that the
library's budget has been re-
duced by $3,000 from last year.

"We are now assured," he
said, "that we can continue to
ac q uire distinctive reference
and technical works that we
could not have obtained other-
wise."

This is the second year that
Southwestern has received this
award from Sears, the last dona-
tion being made in 1970-71.

The Southwestern library cur-
rently has the Sears-Roebuck
catalogues dating from 1888-
1972 on microfilm.

Reports of my death are
greatly exaggerated.

-Bob Elfirt

nish partial historical accounts
of the way in which decisions
were made from 1945 to 1968
about the war in Vietnam. The
materials reveal no current mil-
itary, diplomatic or strategic in-
formation. So removed are the
papers from the nation's current
problems of security and de-
fense that neither the President
and his staff nor the Secretary
of State ever saw the compila-
tion before reading portions of
it in the New York Times.

Inescapably implicated in the
criminal trial of Ellsberg is the
root question: Does the statute
give the executive the power to
use privileged confidentiality to
escape responsibility for deci-
sions which involve the fate of
the nation?

Resistance to subpoenae has
generated a number of highly
important issues. Point in case
is the case of Earl Caldwell, a
black reporter for the New York
Times, who was subpoenaed by
a San Francisco Grand Jury
probing certain possible crim-
inal activities by members of
the Black Panthers. Caldwell
sought to quash the subpoenae
because "it compelled disclos-
ure of information received by
a journalist within the scope of
confidential relationships, jeop-
ardizes these relationships and
thereby impairs the journalist's
ability to gather, analyze and
publish the news . . . "

A federal court refused to
quash the subpoenae, Caldwell
refused to show up to testify,
and he was held in contempt of
court. In a momentous decision,
the Supreme Court refused to
overturn Caldwell's contempt ci-
tation, thereby destroying a
time honored tradition of the
confidentiality of a reporter and
his sources.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

I think I have noticed a prob-
lem which should be corrected.
It concerns the infirmary and
the lack of doctors. First, let's
take non-existing doctors. I have
been to the infirmary the past
three Fridays at five, and the
doctor never showed up. Well,
luckily, I'm not dead yet, so I
decided to try again on a dif-
ferent day. I hauled myself out
of bed and was at the infirmary

'by 8:10. The doctor, due at
eight, had not yet arrived. So
I decided to wait. 8:30 came and
there went my Biology class.
It's now 20 'til nine and still, no
doctor.

Now, I'm not sure what those
little signs on the infirmary desk
mean. The times the doctors are
scheduled are obviously false.
I don't think the non-appearance
of the doctors is adequate health
service. Southwestern has been
badly cheated.

Mary Emilie Holmes

(Well, the doctor showed up at
8:45 - only 45 minutes and my
bio class.)

THE P.O.W./M.I.A. BRACELET
Over 1,500 Americans are either Prisoners Of War or Missing In Action in
Southeast Asia.

Aside from the inhumane treatment witnessed by those few who have
returned, the most tragic aspect is that most of the families of these men

.do not know if their sons, husbands, or fathers are alive or dead. Hanoi
won't tell them.

This bracelet honors the man whose name is inscribed and includes
the date he was lost. It should be worn with the vow that it will not be
removed until the day the Red Cross is allowed into Hanoi and can
assure his family of his status and that he receives the humane treatment
due all men.

Distributed by VIVA (Voices In Vital America) a non-profit, non-political
national student organization dedicated to the fact that progress and
freedom can only be achieved and maintained by rational and respon-
sible action.

NAME

ADDRESS__

CITY STATE_

ZIP_ _ _PHONE -

Please send____stainless steel, or _ solid copper bracelets

To cover our costs a donation of S2.50 for stainless steel or S3.00
for copper* is requested.

*For those who feel copper has a therapeutic value we have left it unlacquered,
"hence it will tarnish.

Enclosed is my donation for $

Make checks payable to VIVA-donations are tax deductible.

VIVA, a non-profit, volunteer organization, is maintained solely by individual contribu-
tions. Your donation is used to print and distribute material for the POW/MIA program
to reach communities and students throughout the nation.

10966 LE CONTE
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024

V i V A PHONE (213) (473-2901)
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'Cuckoo's Nest' Full
At Circuit Playhouse

by Peter Ball
Through December 9, the Cir-

cuit Playhouse is presenting the
play, "One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest," an adaptation
of the novel by Ken Kesey. A
tragicomedy with a shocking
ending set in a state mental
hospital, the play throws the
post - F r e u di a n psychological
shit into the fan and lets the
fecal fragments scatter where
they will just as long as man,
who after all made both fan and
feces in the first place, is al-
lowed to retain a little human
dignity without indecisive ben-

efit of overanalysis.
Walter Lowe plays the blus-

tering Randel P McMurphy, a
fighting Irishman escaping a
prison sentence by pleading in-
sanity. He enters the mental
ward like John Wayne swagger-
ring into a spic bar, immediate-
ly proceeding to take control.
The main obstacle in his way
is the person of Nurse Rotched,
a heavy-weight head nurse with
a severe case of penis envy.

With Lucretia Borgian aplomb
she presides over the chicken-
pecking "sessions" in which the
inmates are intimidated into

City Judge Run-Off
Narrows Field to Two

Walter Lowe as Randle P McMurphy and Mike Jeter as
Billy Bibbit act a scene from "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest," now playing at the Circuit Playhouse.

by Scott Wilds
Few voters are expected to

turn out for a run-off election
December 5 for city judge, pit-
ting George E Blancett -against
Joseph B. McCartie.

McCartie narrowly led Blan-
cett in the five all-attorney field
on -November 7.

Blancett, 38, has the endorse-

Mary Maude Miller

Creamy, Colorful Cosmetics
Mesmerize Many Maidens

When you buy
Maidenform Color Me Pretty
bra and bikini, we give you

a pair of matching lips

So goes modern advertising.
Those who avoid female-orient-
ed magazines might have miss-
ed such tantalizing product pro-
motion. Even in the days of
Women's Lib, cosmetics manu-
facturers ma n-ag e to seduce
over four billion dollars from
females each year.

So please read on...
"Revlon pulls Fall together

with rich, russety color. Mouth-
color. Nailcolor. (Even cheek-
color!)" And how does Revlon
accomplish this? With "the 'Lit-
tle Red Foxes'," of course!
"Three soft-but-snappy reds.
Lustrous. Sun-dappled. Burnish-
ed with brown. Not matched-
but monotoned. For the pulled-
together look that fashion's into
now. Be quick as a fox. Be first
with all three: Sly Red! Foxy
Brown! Little Red Russet!"

"Our fall coat collection
comes in 33 colors. This is the
year to dress your nails in
coats of color. Real Elizabeth
Arden color. From deep, dy-
namic shades to the clean, clas-
sic tones. All in the Salon For-
mula Nail Lacquer that gives
long wear. And lavish coverage.
In the Frost and Creme collec-
tion that's hot fashion news. At
$2.50 each, why let your nails
be left out in the cold?"

* * *

"Cover Girl Super Sheer in-
troduces Super Gloss, the new
Sheershine look for lips. Lips
have never looked so luscious!
Super Gloss does it 'with more
color, more shine, more -sizzle.
And more! Super Gloss softens
and moisturizes too. Fe els
smooth and rich on your lips.
Six delicious see-through colors.
Rise 'and 'Shine!"

From Revlon "the 'Moon
Drops' look for lips is "Wet.
Wicked. Super-shined." And you
may "have it two ways. Cream-

ed or frosted. Moisture creme
Lipstick" is "The cream of the
crop." Yet it's never gooey on
the mouth. Just gives you a
nice moi'st feel that lasts for
hours. 36 gleaming colors from
pinks to russety reds. Then
there's "Luminesque Lipfrosts.
The frosted lipstick for girls
who used to hate frosteds. In-
ste-ad of looking old or cold on
the mouth, these look yummy
and young. (Mellow-not metal-
lic.) 24 colors-pales to richest
plums."

"New from the vineyards of
Allercreme, a collection of
matching lipsticks and nail
enamels . . . Mellow Wines. It's
a vintage year for deeper
shades in lipsticks land nail
enamels. Just for you Aller-
creme has created new fashion
-dark Mellow Wines . . Make
this your vintage year. Try a
delicate bouquet of Allercreme
Mellow Wines . ."

Revlon presents "The newest
kind of color for your mouth.
We gave 14 pure clean colors a
slightly burnt quality. Then pol-
ished them with a new kind of
shine. A 'Glisstick' shine that
makes ordinary lipstick look
dull, ,and lasts longer than any-
thing in pots. Seven transparent
frosts land -seven juicy sheers.
All Natural Wonder exclusives.
Your new mouth will look more
vibrant, shiny-but soft as a
baby kiss ... "

Cutex lets you know "'How to
get -a fabulous paint job without
paying decorator prices. If you
don't plan on hiring a manicur-
ist, Cutex is the surest way to
re-decorate your own nails and
get professional results. Colors?
The latest decorator shade's,
nine new creme polishes, ten
new frosty on-es. At 65 and 75
cents a shade, you can change
decor every week."

* * *

"Only by Max Factor. Gloss-
a-Round Color Stick. Creamy

color gloss on the inside, shiny
wet gloss all around . . . to
shine up lips wetter and better
than ever before! At last! Great
glistening color and razzle-d'az-
zling gloss all put together in
one ingenious 'stick. In the cen-
ter clear sheer shined-up color.
The outside, -all glorious gloss.
There's never been a quicker
slicker way to gloss your lips.
In six blazing shades from gen-
tle pales to potent brights."

"Revlon re-vamps the nail!
with 'Lady in the Dark' nail-
shades. The lights 'are out. The
pale nail is passe. An exotic
new era in nail enamel begins.
Today. Who but Revlon (who
practically invented the femme-
fatale fingertip) could create
these deep, dramatic nailshades
(24 in all). Furiously fashion-
able. You'll want to 'slink into
them on sight. Sinfully rich
Cremes. Sizzling Superfrosts.
Starring the return of Four old-
flames-of-the-forties ..."

As Maidenform says, "This
year the newest colors for your
body are 'also the newest colors
for your lips." (And nails!)
Thus they make the offer at the
first of this article, so "Now
you can 'Color yourself pretty
from top to bottom'."

ment of the Memphis and Shel-
by County Bar Association and
the Commercial Appeal. A prac-
ticing attorney for 7 years, he
graduated from Memphis State
Law School.

McCartie, 48, was rebuffed by
the City Council this summer
in his attempt to gain the con-
tested seat. Nominated by May-
or Wyeth Chandler for an in-
terim term, a coalition of blacks
and moderates on the council
blocked his confirmation. Mc-
Cartie graduated from Southern
Law School 'and has practiced
law in Memphis for 23 years.

Both candidates have pledged
to work for better traffic vio-
lation fine -enforcement.

Blancett has stated that judg-
es should play other 'roles than
that of merely punishing of-
fenders: "I believe there's also
the role of helping prevent peo-
ple from committing offenses
in the future."

McCartie opts for a stronger
'law 'and order" stand: "I feel
that stricter law enforcement
would . . . produce the desired
effect of reducing traffic deaths
and property damage that have
skyrocketed in the past few
years."

McCartie has unsuccessfully
run for city judge twice, city
commissioner, juvenile c our t
judge, -and gener a 1 sessions
court judge.

In his 1963 commissioner race
McCartie referred to "the
N or thern - controlled newspa-
pers" who were guilty of delib-
erately suppressing the news,
especially concerning school de-
segregation.

'The Division IV bench posi-
tion is 'one of two authorized by
the legislature this year. The
City Council chose to fund only
one of the two new positions.

On November 7 McCartie re-
ceived 28,726, Blancett 25,600,
Jack Lang 15,628, Alex Barnett
14,804, and Albert H. Boyd 12,-
543 votes.

humiliating themselves before
her until they weepingly seek
solace on her ample bosom.
Smiling smugly she satisfies
any possible subliminal Oedipal
longings they may have.

McMurphy bursts into this
charming matriarchy and in-
stantly tries to organize the men
into a fighting unit - giving
them self-confidence, courage,
purpose, gambling games, wine,
women . .. Physical as well as
psychological combat is waged;
at one point McMurphy has the
enemy down on the floor with
buttons flying from heaving
bodice.

At first the men are leery of
his tactics and refuse to be tak.
en in by his aggressive friend-
liness. Later however, they
come to repect, admire, and fi-
nally mythicize him. McMur-
phy is so successful with his
campaigns that he even manag-
es to affect the chronic cases,
among whom Chief Bromden
looms most prominently.

C'hief Bromden is the "little-
big-man," mechanized by white
man's society until the range
of his actions is limited to a
state of catatonia. He looks in
bewilderment towards an ar-
chaic past and a mechanized
present while gyres whir and
lights flash. It is the Chief's un-
expected vote that turns the
tables in McMurphy's favor, but
only briefly, for Nurse Ratched
holds all the aces.

Randle P McMurphy as play-
ed by Walter Lowe seemed not
quite believable at first, but his
performance g a in e d ,momen-
tum as the play proceeded. And
if his laughter seemed forced
and .hollow at times, it was
probably in keeping with the
character. Sharon Pecoraro as
Nurse Ratched exhibited the
right degree of ponderosity edg-
ed with sphinx-lke cunning, and
Mike Holliday gave a very
creditable performance as a
homosexual attempting to glaze
over a socially irredeemable
situation.

But Mike Jeter stole the show
as Billy Bibbit, the abashedly
virginal member of the crew. If,
as has been said, Marlon Bran-
do could exhibit extraordinary
talents in "Streetcar" even
while picking his teeth, then
Mike Jeter has done the same
in "Cuckoo" while picking his
nose. His rubber face captures
each emotion, from elation to
despair, perfectly.

Bullitt Stars
* Saturday
The Student Center Film

Committee will present at 7 PM
on Saturday night the film Bul-
litt starring Steve McQueen and
Jacqueline Bisset.

There aren't many cops like
Bullitt around, Italian shoes,
turtleneck pullovers, repor t s
about personal misconduct, and
his "disruptive" influence. But
when some Mafia Chicago
blood starts spilling on San
Francisco, they give Bullitt the
mop. The plot is dense with de-
tail ,about the way things work:
hospitals, police, young politi-
cians with futures, gangsters,
dingy hotels, airports, love af-
fairs, traffic; see the famous
chase on San Francisco's hilly
terrain from a behind the wheel
view. Probably the most excit-
ing fifteen minute chase scene
ever.

There will be only the 7 PM
feature so get to FJ-B early!
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Be real. Be honest with yourself. If you are having sex, face it. And when
you admit it to yourself-do something about it. Be an adult about it, take
responsibility for your actions.

If you are having sex, but are not using anything to keep from getting
pregnant, you are playing a very serious game with the rest of your life.
And his.

You don't get just a little pregnant.

Part of being mature, of being a woman rather than a kid, is to plan your
life, rather than let life happen to you. If you make life happen, rather
than let it happen to you, you are far more likely to be happy. Be honest
with yourself-don't let yourself down. Do what is right for you.

Don't end up being the girl who says, "I didn't mean for it to happen. It
just did." That girl spends a lot of time worrying about her next period.
And very often that period doesn't come.

If the period doesn't come because you didn't face up to yourself
maturely, taking responsibility for your actions, where will you be then?
It's not pleasant to think about.

Will you be sitting in the doctor's office, scared, waiting for the results of
the test

waiting out the pregnancy in another city
searching frantically for someone who will do an abortion
facing the disbelief and anger of your parents
living from day to day with the sick heaviness of an
unwanted pregnancy?

It's not pleasant to think about. It would be even less pleasant if it really
happened. And it just might.

There are only two mature ways'"to deal with sex. Either to choose not to
have sex because you wouldn't really feel right, because you couldn't face
your self if you did, or to have responsible sex, to have a relationship
which includes contraception. Good safe, reliable, medically supervised
contraceptive.

And, if you don't really know where you stand, if you don't really know
what is best for you ... take time, think it over ... ask for advice if you
want it. Counseling is available to help you think through where you really
stand.

Don't fool yourself. You can get pregnant. Douching is hardly any good at
all. Vinegar doesn't stop babies. Deodorants make you smell good, that's
all.

If you get pregnant what should you do, how would your mother feel?
What would your brothers and sisters say? Don't make them cover up for
you.

Who'll take care of the baby?

Who'll look after it.

feed it
clothe it?

Family planning services are available. Free. You can find out about a
method that will work for you.

DON'T FOOL YOURSELF.

You can get pregnant. Unless you use a reliable, medically supervised
method of family planning.

IF YOU THINK YOU MIGHT NEED US, YOU PROBABLY DO

Contact FAMILY PLANNING INFORMATION, telephone
number 525-5858 or the PLANNED PARENTHOOD CENTER,
telephone number 525-0591 for information on clinic appointments,
contraception, VD testing, counseling, and referrals.
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Chip Eastham

To Curse The Darkness
This reporter was curious

about the forces that produced
President Nixon's landslide vic-
tory. So I went out and asked
people why they voted for
Nixon.

4 Unfortunately they would only
growl and mutter. This made
me remember an interview I
once did to find out why dogs
chase cars. Here are some of
the responses:

"If you knew the truth about
cars, you wouldn't ask."

"I don't know. Never chase
cars myself."

"Listen, friend, my mother
was killed by a car and I've
been hit a coupla times myself.
Don't 'expect me to make peace
with them."

"No comment mister. I'd just
like to say that you'd do a lot
better to be askin' why cars kill
dogs."

"One of these days we're
gonna stop chasing 'em, and
then you'll see."

"You think they're going to
quit killing us just because we
lie down in front of them and
ask 'em to quit? Keep the pres-
sure up, I say."

"Sure, I know chasing one
doesn't do all that much good.
Why, when no one else is
around, I don't bother 'em. I
can take care of myself."

"Somebody has to chase
them. And I'll be damned if
I'm scared of 'em."

How to explain to these dogs
that car chasing is useless?
They will hate the thought of
their carnage being pointless. If
they do not understand it"'for
themselves, they will hate those
who tell them so.

And so it is with America and
the cars she chases. We kill the
Communists because we think
they're evil. They kill their en-
emies because they think
they're evil. And the chain of
wrong for wrong stretches back
through the ages.

We have now spent $20,000 per
family in Vietnam on the war.
Will Anyone dispute that this is
wrong? We could have made
Vietnam a paradise with this
much money.

The problem is to learn how to
use our resources moment by
moment so that no such tragic
wastes occur.

To the dogs of the world, to
the cold warriors, to the social
surgeons who would excise evil
from our midst through death,
I say, let the evil man do evil,
and only love your enemy. For
evil does not die with the flesh,
but lives wherever fear or ar-
rogance resides.

So do not harm those who do
evil. What will you say when the
evil does not die, but grows be-
cause of your hatred? Cain slew
Abel, and the Lord avenged
Abel. But He did not slay Cain.
Indeed, He put a seven fold

623 N. McLean
Phone 272-7509

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

Charge Accounts and
Student Checks

Cashed

Free Delivery

curseon anyone who would slay
Cain.

So it is not for us to avenge
blood with blood. Vengence is
the Lord's.

But men refused to accept
this teaching. A few verses fur-
ther in Genesis and we find
Lamech boasting that he will
kill a man for wounding him, a
young man for striking him.

"If Cain was avenged seven
fold," escalates Lamech, "La-
mech is avenged seventy seven
fold."

The protection of the Lord is
not enough for Lamech and his
descendants, for they have no
faith in Him. So they seek pro-
tections from one another's
threats by making new ones.
And a strong threat cannot go
long without being used, there-
by increasing its terror and
'protection.'

As a man judges, so will he
be judged. So do not sentence
your brother in any way which
you do not desire for yourself.

If you truly want to oppose
evil, then return kindness for
the evil that is done to you. Be-
cause Jesus took this attitude,
accepted the evil that men did
to him without returning it, the
fear is slowly dying, and those
who seek it may find the light.
Death is conquered, so what is
there in evil to cause fear in our
hearts?

I think McGovern lost the
election over the War. Mo s t
Americans could not bring
themselves to accept the por-
trait of America that McGovern
painted for them.

1972
SECOND
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Why else would the polls show
that most Americans consider
Nixon "the true peace candi-
date?" Can it be anything other
than America's thirst for self-
justification, even at the price of
self-deception?

Why would McGovern be
charged with a lack of decisive-
ness and credibility, as o v e r
against Nixon, unless America
was searching hard for excuses?

N i x on campaigned for bal-
anced budgets, and ran up a
deficit amount to one quarter of
the deficit accumulated previ-
ously. Nixon threatened to veto
the Social Security increase that
took place in October, and when
the checks went out, they went
with a letter crediting the in-
crease to Nixon.

His re-election committee con-
ducted surveillance and sabo-
tage operations against the
Democrats, and his surrogate
campaigners lauded him for the
fact that he never mentioned his
opponent's name.

But Americans will overlook
these things. They can vote for
Nixon because if he does evil
they can .pride themselves on
their foreknowledge.

What they fear from McGov-
ern is that he will prove them
wrong. McGovern says, Come
home, America. America cannot
admit it has been anyplace but
home, and so McGovern must
become the stranger, the radi-

And
years
Peace

so we have four more
of Pres. Nixon and his
through Terror program.

This week's Corned Beef House Personality is Rose Owens
from Ft. Smith, Arkansas. Rose is a junior anthro major
and is secretary of the BSA.

The Corned Beef House
Pastrami, Breakfast

Maxwell House Coffee

Call for carry out service

3307 Summer
452-9396

1737 Union Ave.
272-9561

BRASHER / WILLIAMS

ENTERTAINMENT

BANDS
5.094 Alrose Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 38117

CALL NOW FOR YOUR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT
901 - 767-2371, 767-4816

River City Blues Festival
I I I ur t r r i ir

all.

all.

benetit show Tor the Halt & Halt Uottee House
Dedicated to the memory of Mississippi Fred McDowell*

THE MEMPHIS BLUES
Fur Le wis

BukLo° W hite
Memphis Piono Red

H outou Stoc0 ouse

Mrs. Van Hunt

Jimmq DelerePi

0SoAiY LAKZS

Sig Sam CIo L

Willie Morris

Cliff Jac son

the blues discovery of 1972
the legendary

Hoarmonica Franl Floyd

u f u Thomaos
Master of Ceremonies

Euqene Powell
"Sonny Boy Nelson"

Sam C htmon
'.'tis- Mississippi Shiek"
The.

Joe Willie Wilklins
& His King Biscuit Boys

Willis KinnebPew

The le, Ashford
"Speedy"

l I Advance reserve seat tickets are available now at: Budget Tapes and Records
(in Overton Square), Disc Records (Southland Mall), High Cotton & The South
Cooper Street Curio Shop (Coopertown), Goldsmith's Central Ticket Office

; (Downtown), and the Memphis State University Ticket Office.

AT S.TH L AT$h jil: FRn"o 27 F- 8& B -hNDS e FIOR
Additional information: 275-6570 276-8001........ Co-Sponsored by WMC FM-10

SPARE TIME BUSINESS
Requirements: $1,000 to $5,000 Cash Investment

Own your own profitable vending business. $200 to $600 monthly earnings possible in your
spare time (day or eve.). NO SELLING. If selected, you will be servicing company
established locations. OUR COMPANY IS A SUPPLIER OF NABISCO SNACK ITEMS.

(secured by machines and merchandise)
Good character, dependable auto, and 6 to 9 spare hours weekly. Income starts im-
mediately! We' supply product, machines, locations, expansion financing, buy back
option, and continuous professional guidance. If you are sincerely interested in applying
for this genuine opportunity toward financial success, please call or write for personal
interview in your area to:

MR. P. H. KENNEDY, SR.
AUTOMATIC MERCHANDISERS OF AMERICA

4002 Meadows Drive, Indianapolis, Indiana 46205. Telephone: 317-545-7861
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Scots Mash Southwestern
In Final Contest of Season

injuries to a number of the
Lynx definitely hampered the
Lynx cause. The Scots finished
the year 7-2.

The Lynx' .500 wasn't as dis-
mal as most may think. Losses
to Sewanee and Centre could
easily have gone to Southwest-
ern. Injuries and sickness plag-
ued the Lynx all year. It can be
said for the Lynx that they are
not quitters. A spirited effort
marked the final year for a
number of the Lynx.

Herman Mo r r is, honorable
mention Little All-American,

Maryville College, behind the
devastating passing game of
Joe Costne r, humiliated the
Lynx 49-14 last Saturday in
Maryville. Hitting on 25 of 53
for 298 yards and four touch-
downs, the number two small
college passer in the nation had
little trouble picking apart the
Lynx defense. Wide receiver
Mike Butler and Bruce Minor
made several outstanding catch-
es, and the Scots' offensive line
gave Costner ,all day to throw.

Maryville's first offensive se-
ries saw the Lynx hold in three
plays. Only the Scots Safety-
man prevented Andy Chun n
from returning the punt for six.
On their first offensive play of
the game, the Lynx fumbled,
giving Ma-ryville good field po-
sition.

Again the Lynx defense held.
But Maryville's punt rolled
dead on the Lynx one. Keeping
the ball on the ground, South-
western could not move. Andy
Chunn's punt carried only to
the 31, and was returned to the
24.

From here, Costner took over.
Two completions, the second go-
ing to 'Minor gave the Scots a
7-0 lead.

The ensuing kickoff gave
the Lynx poor field position.
Again Southwestern could not
move. Another short punt and
Costner lagain had good field
position. Then the roof fell in
on the Lynx. By half time the
Scots had compiled a 35-0 lead.

The second half saw Mary-
ville substitute freely. The Lynx
were simply trying to prevent a
massacre.

Rick Fulwood and Joe John-
son were boxed in most of the
afternoon. Southwestern could
only grind out 25 yards rushing.
Mike 'Hanna hit on 11 of 27 for
151 yards.

Ralph Allen, Southwestern's
most potent offensive weapon
all year, finally put the Lynx
on the scoreboard in the fourth
quarter. Breaking over the mid-
dle, Allen grabbed a strike from
Hanna and sprinted 81 yards to
pay dirt.

After another Maryville
score, Rick Fulwood swept right
end for 19 yards and the Lynx'
only other score. Mike Hanna
hit Gary Warmbrod for the two-
point conversion, leaving South-
western on the short side of a
49-14 romp.

The loss was by far the worst
of a disappointing 4-4 season.
Key injuries to Steve Warren
and Herman Morris and minor

SUPPER CLUBa
SUPPER CLUB

SPECIAL
TUESDAY ONLY

8 oz. Rib Eye, Rice & Black Beans
(or Baked Potato), Salad -...............

12 oz. Sirloin Strip, Rice & Black Beans
(or Baked Potato), Salad

added to his career rushing rec-
ord, despite being injured after
the first game. R;alph Allen
concluded an illustrious career
with 38 receptions and 619 yards
for the year. Ken LeBlanc,
twice All-CAC, played his final
as a Lynx, as did Tommy Jones,
who added to his career pass
interception mark.

Even with graduation the fu-
ture still looks bright for the
Lynx. They should better this
year's .500 mark and continue
a winning tradition with Head
Coach Don Lear.

Predictions Of The Week
After a dismal 5-4-1 week lowered the over-all percent-

age to 76.8, The Sou'wester sports editor will give his final
effort of the year. In the next two weeks it should be:

Nebraska over Oklahoma by 7
Iowa St over Missouri by 3
Alabama over Auburn by 13
Southern Cal over UCLA by 14
Arkansas over Texas Tech by 9
Texas over Texas A & M by 11
Tennessee over Ole Miss by 14
Navy over Army by 4

Upsets
Ohio St over Michigan by 7
Notre Dame over Southern Cal 'by 7

n iiiii

David Hesi and Danny Rhodes listen attentively to Coach
Don Duckworth as the Lynx look forward to their first game.

Lack of Quickness Is
Lynx Primary Concern

The Lynx roundballers are
trying to rebound from a 14-14
season last year. Practices have
already begun and only two reg-
ulars, Joel Furnari and Dave
Hesi, return from last year.
The Lynx open a tough 24 game
schedule on November 25
against College of the Ozarks.

Coach Don Duckworth is look-

Halfback John Lewis fights for ball control with a member of CBC Internationals' team
during a soccer game Sunday. His efforts were in vain, however, as Southwestern was defeated
3-0 in a hard fought contest.

92 N. AVALON
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38104

PHONE 276-7695

2799
2 76

Happy Hour Daily ___________ Draft .25; Highballs .75
Limit One Per Customer

COUPON25 Any Mixed
Drink at El29. JMatador 25e

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

613 N. McLean

Ph. 274-5851

Ray Gammon's
Restaurant
Catering Service

Lunches and Dinners
You Can Afford

WELCOME
STUDENTS

Summer at Parkway

ing at the season as a challenge.
The Lynx will be playing with-
out a real big man. Jimmy
Grenfell will probably open at
center, and even though he has
an outstanding shooting touch,
he is small for a college center.

Dave Hesi and Joel Furnari
will probably open as forwards
on the front line. Furnari was
the second leading scorer and
rebounder from last year's
team and a year's experience
should make him that much bet-
ter. Hesi saw limited action
last year at forward and cen-
ter, but with his height, he has
the potential to be a first rate
forward. He will probably
double as a backup center.

The Lynx will probably line up
with Steve Rast and Ralph Allen
at guards. Rast, a sophomore,
returns from last year's squad.
Allen, probably the most versa-
tile athlete in recent Southwest-
ern history, will try his hand at
basketball. Allen will probably
be the Lynx best defensive play-
er and also give the front line a
hand on the boards.

It looks as though the Lynx
could be tough, especially if the
big men can clear the boards.
Otherwise, the Lynx overall lack
of quickness may make for a
long season.

SOUTHWESTERN
STUDENTS!

Free delivery to the dorm
for orders over $3.00.

minute
man o
ISe s aler wh youe. n gry...

BIG .. . GENUINE

CHARCOAL BROILED
HAMBURGERS

Great Star
Super Market

651 N. McLean

Groceries - Cold Beer

Southwestern at Memphis
2000 N. Parkway
Memphis, Tennessee
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